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I, you marry a Protestant your 
children will be more or less likely 
* become Protestants. Marry in the 

Church or stay «n»gl°-

The anniversary of the seventy- 
ajehtli birthday ot the Emperor Fran- 
ci6 Josr1,h of Austria was on Wednes
day celebrated throughout Austria
aud Hungary and at many foreign
capitals. ._____ _

The Foi* is slightly indisposed, 
having caught a cold which has al- 
lected his gout. His physicians have 
ordered that he taKe a rest, and con
sequently all audiences have been sus- 
pended.

Of the seven new army chaplains 
appointed by United States Secre
tary of War Wright, three are Ca
tholic priests: Revds. Frederick Kun- 
neke of Maryland; Lawrence L. Den
ning of Ohio, and Michael G. Doran 
of New York.

Lady Aberdeen takes a personal in
terest in the Irish village of Bally- 
maclint'on at the Franco-British Ex
hibition, as the ent re profits are to 
be given to the fund in aid of her 
crusade against tuberculosis m I re

cords of which will form a jubilee 
offering for the benefit of Ms new 
school. Too much encouragement 
cannot be given Father Kiemam. He 
has not spared himself for the good 
cause he had so much at heart, and 
it is sincerely hoped that a hearty 
response will be made by the parish
ioners of St. Michael’s and his1 many 
friends so that the burden will be

Mr. Gustin Wright, representative 
in Europe of the Auto-Piano Com
pany of New York, has been received 
in audience by the Pope, and pre
sented to His Holiness a splendid and 
artistic auto-piano. Mr. Wright gave 
renderings of several beautiful pieces

FATHER K1ERNAN

Celebrated 30th Annivetsaiy of His Ordination.

As already mentioned in previous
made a little lighter. We are hap- ! issues' Sunday last was the daV uP°n

which Rev. Father Kiernan, P.P. of 
! St. Michael's, celebrated his Pearl
! Jubilee.

py to add our personal word of con
gratulations to those already pre
sented, and to bear testimony to 
Father Kiernan’s untiring efforts and 
priestly zeal.

It is pleasing to note that through 
the present C.P.R. strike lawlessness 
was nowhere in evidence. So much 
for the cool heads and sound judg
ment and wise discipline of the exe
cutive. It was good to see the sa-

The morning smiled out brightly, 
and the only sign m the vicinity of 
the church that anything unusual was 
going on was a pretty green flag 
streaming proudly over the school- 
house on the opposite side of the 
street. Once inside the church 
everything spoke of joy and festivity. 
For it was one of those particular 
days which make their influence felt 
in a manner very hard to describe.

loon-keeper foiled, who had laid in ! H was the day above all clays, when 
quite a stock of “refreshments” for I the «“tife Parish was called upon to
the men, preparatory to gathering in 
their money as they got it on then- 
pay day; but it was right here that 
the executive committee showed the 
influence they had over the men and 
the confidence reposed in them, when ! 
they handled them in such a man
ner that they got them past the 
wily barkeeper and sent them home 
with their money in their pockets. 
These men deserve well, and that no 
disturbances occurred is entirely due 
to the executive's common sense.

unite in the celebration of the thir
tieth anniversary of the elevation to 
holy priesthood of their beloved pas-

A medical report submi t led to the 
General Assembly of Louisiana by the 
Louisiana Leper Home sets out the 
joyful fact that six lepers of the col
ony in Iberville parish are practical
ly cured. It is not claimed that a

of music with the ingenious instru- specific for leprosy has been disco Ver
mont, and the Holy Father Showed e<L but that the result attained by 
himself much pleased, expressing his
thanks very cordially.

; .< ^

Mayor Busse of Chicago has re
placed a Socialist member of the 
Board of School Trustees by the ap
pointment of Mrs. P. J. O'Keefe, 
wife of a prominent attorney and 
sister of the Rev. Edward A. Kelly, 
pastor of St. Ann's Catholic Church, 
Chicago. Mrs. O'Keefe has for years 
been prominent in school work, and 
she has been especially active in the 
spread of kindergarten instruction. 
It is now in order for the Junior Me
chanics to join their disgruntled So
cialistic brethren in decrying Mayor 
Busse as an enemy to free institu
tions.

treatment there followed shows what 
may be expected from modem sani
tary surroundings, first-class medical 
treatment and nursing by that in
comparable band of hospital work- | 
ers, the Sisters of Charity. For thir- I 
teen years from four to six Sisters 
have borne the entire burden of 
toil of the institution and not one ! St 
of them has been infected. There are 
no stockades nor a lined watchmen to

per-

REV. JOHN P. KIERNAN

High Mass was celebrated by the 
pastor himself, assisted by Rev. Fa
ther McCrory and Mr. McDonough as 

i deacon and sub-deacon. After the 
! Gospel, Rev. Canon O’Meara, P.P..of 
’ St. Gabriel, gave an eloquent and 
powerful discourse upon the holy 
state of the priesthood, in which he 

^ a. , clearly defined the reciprocal duties
guard the inmates of the cdlony, who which priest and people owe one an- 
are held in contentment and hope , other, terminating by a few well- 
inspired by the self-sacrificing cart* chosen words regarding the feast oi

the day.
Thu choir rendered the second tone • 

plain chant Mass with fine effect, be ” ............. *"'

and loving kindness of the .sisters.

That old fraud, the endless prayer 
chain, is again disturbing communi
ties in this .state, says the New
ark, N.J., News. Let us see: When 
was that first started at its impious 
work? Years ago, wasn’t it? Plen-

Professor Haupt, of Baltimore,
stated at a meeting of the Interna- __
tional Historical Congress in Berlin, ty of good peoPle wiU remember it. address: 
that Our Saviour was not a Jew! They each received a letter asking 
and that hé could prove it by tra- them to wrIte tcn more letters just 
ditfon. Since he does not believe in ,ike ifc and send them bo ten friends, 
tradition any more than any other And there was a prayer in the letter 
Protestant, he should conclude that and this th,3y *w<?re enjoined to re
lus statement is false. peat for nine days. If they did as

The members of the Congress required some great blessing would 
should have had a Bible with them : follow, and if they didn’t an awful 
during their deliberations, they curse would fall on them. The origi- 
should also have read it. The des- nal letter and prayer was said to 
patch ends with this pretty sentence: have 001116 from a well-known Epis

copal bishop
setts, but investigation showed that 
neither he nor any other Bishop ori-

ing strengthened by quite a number 
of school boys, who are the special 
object of thvir pastor’s devotion and

After Mass, Mr. Britt, a gentleman 
who lias worked untiringly for the 
success of all the undertakings con
nected with church and school, step
ped into the .sanctuary, and read, in 
the name of the parish, the following

Rev. John P. Kiernan, P P.. 
Pastor of St. Michael's, 

Montreal.
Revd. Dear Father:

to the pastorate of St. Michael's.
Suffice to say that the reputa

tion which you gained and which 
you so deservedly merited, both in 
the Province of New Brunswick", as 
well as that of Ontario, as a result 
of your great zeal, energy and abil- 
'ty, for the erection of churches, the 
opening Qf schools, and for the wise 
and capable manner in which you ad
ministered the financial affairs of 
your parishes, was of such a nature, 
and >our efforts so much appreciated 
by the Bishops u-ndcr whom you serv
ed, that it was naturally with the 
greatest reluctance, that you obtain
ed the necessary permission to leave 
their diocese tin order to enable vou 
to labor elsewhere.

But, Rev. Father, their loss proved 
to be our gain, for Divine Providence, 
who guides all our actions, had a 
still greater work for you 
form for His glory, in this, 
native city.

A little over six years ago the 
»ixth parish for English-speaking ('.0- 
* holies was established in this end 
of the city, and His Grace the Arch
bishop of Montreal made no mistake 
when he apf>ointed our respected jo- 
bilariau as’its first pastor.
I You came, R**v. Fathvr, you saw, 
put yotr did not turn back, although 
you had good reason to feel dis- 
éouraged when you realized the gi
gantic .undertaking which you as
sumed iin the organization of a pa- 
jiS-h, composed o-f less than one hun
dred families scattered over Un im- 
fiiense "territory, which, at that 
|iod, Consisted mainly of vacant lots,

' but, possessed as you were then, and 
as you-are still, with those mre 

i qualities of courage, |»aUionce and 
perseverence, (|ualitles so essential to 

j achieve success hi any undertaking.
; you eventually succeeded in sur- 
j mounting all obstacles and cliffieui- 
: ties, and made St. Michael's one of 
: the most successful parishes <in the

You early recognized that the work 
of building a, Church for y.mir par-* 
is'h.ion*‘i',s was not the only require
ment to bf? supplied. The need of a 
school for the children of the parish 
was also an urgent necessity, prul one 
of the first works you began here 
was the opening of a modest school, 
but you soon discovered that, this 
school was too inadequate to meet 
the needs of your rapidly growing 
pari all, so, after exhausting all avail
able means to induce the various 
school boards, in our parish territory 
to either erect or provide a school 
for us, or hand over our school 

to under
take the work ourselves, but without 
success, you then decided, aided by 
your wardens, to make application 
to the Quebec legislature to grant 
St. Michael's a separateSchkiol Board 
of its own.

The strenuous fight which was made 
for our rights is still vivid in our 
memory. After failure of your appli
cation for the granting ôf the bill 
for a separate School Board on two 
consecutive occasions, your third 
effort was crowned with victory, and 
to-day, us a result of that tenacity, 
zeal and energy for which you arc* 
noted, you have the proud saitisfac- 
Lion of possessing a splendid school 
building, equipped with nil the most 
requisite furnishings, Laving a school 

: roll, latit year, of about 325 names

The Story of the Golden Dog

A Legend of Quebec.

Uiy William J. Ktaobcr, in Ilona,y | 1730. In Urea, <l«yB a wealtlhy 
.... , . Magazine) j French tmdtitmian. minted Philibert

I ‘ f amcirot city down ! erected a large sUine structure on
by the Si. Lawrence—one of the most | the very spot where the mist office 
picturesque in the world—richly con- , now stands. The old tablet in nues- 
nectod with the past by its .interest- lion decorated the front of his bulld- 

h‘slur,c assuoiat'ion*. Hie Quebec | ing. It is utan an authenticated fact
of throe* epoch-making centuries, sit 

I ting like u queen upon its throne of 
j pleastuiL gvani'te hills, has over at- 
| troc ted the hearts of mankind with 
magnetic fore**. Many a poet hi us 

j visited its hallowed and glorious 
; places in the hope that he might 
j there find inspiration for the writ- 
j !n*£ the nation’s epic;, many a dar- 
! ing novel..vi has wandered through 
| its time-honored thoroughfares and 
j found rich i. aterial for his fancy's 
illumination; yes. and many a phil- 

I n so phv r has studied its history and 
j traditions from tlu- old. lordly piles 
'of Sion, tli.it. speak of hmion «I days 
I of chivalry and h. i ism, and riven 
| the world ••mu s ion of bis love and 
i work. To all lovers of beauty and 
j romance, tjuehec is a '’casket of 
precious stones, a shrine of Ivistori- 

i cal relics, which, if approached by 
i sacrilegeous hands, would call fort h 
! from all sides a cry of protest. 11 
is a gallery of paintings. whos<* pic- 

I lures bear the mark of thè Divine 
j Artist, surpassing in beauty the 
W'orl.s of all the landscape pointers 

I of the world.” Gibraltar, Naples, 
i Algiers a11d (’(• h»t atrf inop 1 • *—dt is with 
I thes^ cities that old’ (Jitebec must tx- 
! compared, if v 
j or the

i I was h ; (
; show an amazing, riotous display of 
j light and color, and Queb**c, while it

that, while excavating to build the 
post office, a lead plate was found 
upon which was engraved; ’'Nicholas 
Jacquin Dit l'hiliber. M'a Dos** le 
2 Août, 1735.” 1'hus we learn that
the first Alone of the building was 
laid on August 2, 1735. The bas-
relief was placed above the door the 
following year. This will explain 
the date, 173(5, which one sees on 
the (ablet.

I his dog, ” writes I tout Hier, "is 
like a modern Ne.meris, hiding under 
a strange and now form. He is lying 
down to ii-st and gnawing a luone— 
that is the present.. Me has be**n bit>- 
ien and ivmemliers it—that, is the 
pn-st. Tin' day will come when he 
will bite th*e one who hit him—that is- 
t.lH* future.”

Wliat. is the meaning of the re
vengeful dog ? ('a,n we not connect 
him in some manner with the early 
history of the place ? These are 
questions which poets and novelists 
and historians have answered during 
the last hundred years, and at this 
late day the real history is yet to 
come. But it is certain that the 
life-history of a few human beings
at least is writ-tien on that cold,. 

Horn Point I evis engraven tablet. There may be some- 
isle of Orleans. Gibraltar j contradictions in the little details, 

ts citadel and Algiers its Ka- ! hut the story, immortalizing as it
list ant inuplv and Naples j does the name of ”le bourgeois Phil

ibert,” contains thrilling and tragic 
chapters.

One of the first writers who at- 
tempted to s*dve tiw* mystery was a 

rich beauty and grandeur of its sur- certain Gaptain Knox, who was a
roundings. Little wonder, then, that member of General Wolfe’s army,
it should have inspired the following which entered Quebec in September, 
fine lines from .lean Blewett: 1750. One (lay, while walking down

| the street, he notion! t he wvird-look-
(juebvc, the grey old city on the 

hill.

cannot bo-asi. of such gifts, takes jus*t 
pride in the magnificence and delictilv

ing has-ivlief aIxtve the door of I’hjl- 
T . ibert’s house. In tlx* second volume
Lies with a golden glory on her 0f his diary he states that his nt- 

T 11 a< • , tempt to arrive at. the true mooinHng
Dreaming throughout this hour so of the legendary qualraii. proved 

a V * f*° futile aftiii* the most j»atient and ex-
Of other days and all her mighty haustive investige^ons. His oonclu- 

(,afl , si on, however, was that the dog,
Ihe white flows perch upon the can- an etm-blem of f-.vitMulness. represented 

non grim the colony of New France, and that
The lowers bloom where once did t;hc threatening verges referred to the 

run a tide Indians.
Of crimson when the moon rose pain Tn 1fl80, Auguste Soulard. n Inw- 

and dim yer and wri-ti-r of fair reputation,
Ab°,yi,l battlefield, so grim and (Uim<; fovWeurd with his cxplànatdon of

the Golden Dug. I'he following wasMethin'rS within h-r wakes n mighty 
glow

Of pride, of tenderness—her stirring

I The strife, t he valor of 1 he lothg ago 
! Feels ut Per heartstrings. Strong 

and tall and vast.
She lies, touched with the sunset’s 

—golden grace,
i A wowlrous softness on her grey, old 

f.*c
.. . , , Oi twenty-two, the latter lefto appreciate Qmtlxep thoroughly Tr.lir.llw, ln r . ■ . . w. ,

I walls and ruins and hear the , .. . .*’

On this auspicious occasion, com
memorating as we do to-day the i, ---------- —•
30th anniversary of your ordinatio-n 1 . ^y brothers and^Sisters whose

■Such violent dissension was pro
duced that the chairman's efforts to 
CaJm thc controversialists were for a 
]ong time ineffectual.” They could 
not have done worse if one of the 
reverend gentlemen held four of the

imputation as teachers is already 
spreading beyond the limits of St. 
Michael’s, and governed by a School 
Board comprising gentlemen of our 
race, with yourself as its indefatig
able and worthy chairman, being the 
only school corporation of its kind 
in the Dominion. Results such as 
these are well worthy the energy, 
trouble and immense labor expended 

ers of thankfulness and gratitude for *n acquisition,
illiterate, to begin with, and a fraud : numerous blessings and favors ! Your commendable unselfishness
of a sacrilegious order. And yet which He has been pleased to be- ;and Sreat devotion for the financial 
that endless prayer chain, which has | stow upon you during that long pe- j of that Roho<>1 whjch vou la-

riod of time, which you devoted to ! bon?d 90 strenuously to obtain, was

to the Holy Order of the Priesthood, 
we, your devoted parishioners, assem
ble together in this sacred edifice,

^ „v„ _____ _ not only to honor and offer you our '
Hving in MasBBohu- !lea,’He,U caaffretu]ations on' attain-

° ing this, your Pearl JuLHk*e, but
more especially to join with you in 
offering to that Divine Master, for

hiM story briefly: In 1736, “le hour- 
geois Philibert” was killed by Le 
Gardeur do Rc|M»n*Mgny after n dosper- 
aib* <piia.ni*l. A wife and son mourn- 
ed rhilil)**r(. deeply. Overcome with 
grid' and longing for revenge, the suf
fering widow idjtced ohow lier door 
the lias-relief, as a threat to her hus
band’s murderer, and in her heart she 
lo-nged to see the dhy when hôr son 
might avenge the crime. At the age 
of twenty-two. the latter left for 

mur- 
youiig

j Philibert’s departuiv,” Soulard goes 
on to say, “his sick mother was sit
ting at the window, breathing they 
Pure, spring air and thinking of her 
son, when a letter was handed to 
her. Upon reading she learned, alas! 
that after many painful journeys her 
son had at Last found I> Reponbiigny 
crossed swords with him and had 
been killed. Poor Philibert! The 
meaning of his last sentence Is guite 
plain. The letter which the mother 
received was not from her son, for 
the duel had ended fatally for him.”

Another learned and profound scho
lar, Jacques Vigor, also tried to 
uimiirt'h thc strange mystery of the 
Golden Dog. His findings were a di-

giinated it, indorsed it or had anv- , Who,n vou have labored so long, so 
ihtaK to do with it. Its author was i fa-itht.ully w*'1. <>“■■ «"«--re Pray

been exposed in practically every 
Congratulations to Father Kiernan newspaper in the land, still engages 

who is celebrating all this week the ! the attention of many who are reli- 
30th anniversary of hda ordination to giously inclined, and It' pops up 
the holy prledthood. Kind words every once in a while to distress

those who have not the intelligence 
and the courage to resist such a pal
pable imposition. 1

Kind words 
and good wishes were presented to 
him on Sunday last and this week a 
*®rdcn Party ia being held, the pro-

Father nelloifl BlrtMai Fund.
Don’t forget that we are receiving contributions 

for the Father Holland Birthday-Fund. September 
19th is the day on which presentation will be made. 
No matter how small the sum, it will be most grate
fully received and acknowledged in issue following 
its receipt Help along a most worthy work—The St. 
Joseph’s Home for Boys. ;

gSWSi

|E|||||p

made apparent by your refusal to 
This anniversary, Rev. Father, re- | accept a testimonial of a substantial

His service.

calls to our minds a memorable day 
in your life when, as a young man, 
thirty years ago, you voluntarily 
abandoned this world, with all its 
attractive but vanishing pleasures, 
and left home, parente, relatives and 
friends to enroll yourself in the ranks 
of that noble and devoted band of 
laborers, to labor in the vineyard of 
that Master who once said “that the 
harvest indeed was great but the 
laborers few.”

The glitter of gold, the prospect of 
fame, honor and other worldly at
tractions, did not influence you to 
disregard that Divine call of Him 
Who, about twenty centuries ago, 
while one day walking solitary along 
the shores of the Sea of Galilee, made 
a similar call to Peter and his compa
nions, when he commanded them to

character, as an evidence of our 
good will toward you, and in appre
ciation of the many great works' 
which you succeeded in accomplishing 
in such a short space of time in St. 
Michael’s, expressing your wish and 
desire that' the money which might 
be expended in acquiring such a tes
timonial be devoted toward increas
ing the proceeds of the coming Gar
den Party for the benefit of the 
School.

Let us assure you, Rev. Father, 
that we shall all unite with you 
in making most strenuous efforts to 
makjp the garden party of 1908 a grea
ter success, financially and socially, 
than any which preceded it, end there
by not only bring joy to the heart of 
our esteemed Pastor, but also cele
brate the event which we ore corn-

drop their fishing nets and occupa- J memo rating to-day in a manner
tioii. and follow him, and become 
fishers of men, which summons they, 
like you, did not hesitate to obey.

It would, Rev. Father, be superflu
ous to recite here in detail the nu
merous good works which you ac
complished for .the glory of God and strength, to dlredt the flock, 
the temporal and spiritual welfare of preside over the destinies of 
your flocks in the various fields of Michael's for many years, even unto, 
labor to which Providence assigned land beyond, your Golden Jubilee, 
you, previous to your appointment I ( Continued on Page 8. )

which will convince you of the 
respect in. which you aTe held by 
your parishioners.

In conclusion, we humbly pray that 
the Almighty will be pleased to 
spare you In vigorous health! and

St.

|oJd°
I old walls and ruins and hear the 
stones sjioak of the past. One must 
stroll through the public places and 
traversé its quaint, irregular narrow 

, streets and let one’s eyes feast on 
the beauty one sees everywhere on 
church and convent, public edifice 
and monum-n-t. But apart from all 
these pleasant associations, Quebec 
treasures in her soul a wealth of le
gendary lore, often mysterious and 
dramatic, which has hem so woven 
•iij'to the texture of the place that 
along these lines alone a visat to 
the city will bring endless delight to 
the heart of the pleasure-seeking 
tourist. There is. for instance, the 
popular legend of the Golden Dog,
probably the best known and also the „ . ... ... . .,
nwtst enigmatical and mysterious, reel jufututam to Soulard*. promul- 
commemorating as it does a terrible ' 1 ' , , . ....
atnd grim vendetta. . Slr "*<"» Mapl°

TaM- a drive about thc city in thc w.Y”i' . I'laoUCnLly conLrms Sou- 
attractive caJeche and thc tabby will j » mvot gaUons hut ends his 
not tail to take vou te, il» post- ' »tory d,fièrent y According, to him

.. J , .. .__i Vhe letter received by Madame Phil-office, a rather remarkable stone ,___ . , . , ~ .
K,.it4 unm, a nur, 4h,, ibert was from her son and contain-^TvIlic^.dTtVcrattau' Fr^'!L,,VIO”mK: "T M

tenoc—one of the most beautiful ho-ZZZZ
tels in the world—upon its strong 1Z. . .. ' n .
back. Dut it is not the post office ' JV’UlaJn K'rb>'; Z? Z "T

, , . . ■_____ . .1st a<wl poet, who dked recently, has
rrtnch proves such a dratwng card to woven ni(wt sucoraalu,
the many. Look over the main en- ulriUt talo
trance and there you will see an old 
slab encased in the wall. Upon it 
1st engraved a strange dog with a 
fierce glare in his eyes. He is gnaw
ing at a bone which he ie holding be
tween his jaws. Upon the bas-relief 
is engraved a rather imperfect qua/t
rain tin French, one line written 
above and the other three below the 
strange figure of tho dog. It reads:

•‘Je suis un chien qui ronge l’os 
En le rongeant, je prends mon repos, 
Un temps viendra qui n’est pas v«nvu, 
Que je mordrai qui m’aura mordu”—

which means, translated:

"I am a dog gnawing a bone,
While 1 gnaw I take my repose.
The time will 00me, though not yet 
When I will bite him who now bites 

mo.”

The post office was built in. 1871. 
but it has been proved without doubt 
that the strange bas-relief of ttie 
Golden Dog dates as far bock as

and likely tale into the vague, 
strange legend. He published four 
volumes of prose, the most note
worthy being "The Golden Dog: A 
Legend of Quebec ” The book first 
saw daylight in 1677 and has since 
gone through many editions in Cer- 
nada and the Uqi ted States. The 
novel is a classic of its kind. It 
brought Vhe veteran author fame in 
hie old days. “It is a most interest
ing book,” writes one, “for those 
who are fond of eld Quebec. The au
thor's brilliant. imagination, bis 
lively and figurative style, Ms un
prejudiced adnyiration for the old 
French nobélifcy; «f Canada, -the vivid 
description which he gives of Cana
dian customs el. the time, the artis
tic way in which • be keeps up the 
reader's interest, make of bis book 
most agreeable and wholesome read- 
ii*f.” Let us then briefly mention the 
salient features of Kirby’s rendition 
ot the remarkable legend:

Before journeying to Quebec Count

< Gouttai*•< *0 Pa«c 8. )■
■ ■ ' . 
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